
Public Issue Application Process  

(Pilot Project for other than Non-resident Bangladeshi and 

Foreign applicants)  

 
The pilot project is for specific IPO to be subscribed from September, 2014. This 

is optional for investors, i.e. investors can apply either following new process 

through stockbroker/merchant banker or in existing process through banker to the 

issue.  

During pilot project, the full process and timeframe cannot be followed. The 

application shall be received during the subscription period only as declared by the 

issuer. Existing lottery related activities and reporting requirements shall be 

maintained.  

Submission of application, deposit and refund of application money and issuance 

of allotment letters shall be performed as per the new process.  

 

Step-1 (Applicant)  
1. Applicants other than Non-resident Bangladeshi (NRB) and Foreign 

applicants for public issue of securities shall submit application/instruction, 

within the subscription period, to the Stockbroker/ Merchant Banker where 

the applicant maintains BO account.  

2. The application/instruction may be submitted in prescribed paper or 

electronic form, which shall contain the Customer ID, Name, BO Account 

Number, Number of Securities applied for, Total Amount and Category of 

the Applicant. At the same time the applicant shall make the application 

money available in respective customer account maintained with the 

Stockbroker/Merchant Banker. No margin facility, advance or deferred 

payment is permissible for this purpose.  Application/instructions shall be 

preserved by the same Stockbroker/Merchant Banker up to 6 months from 

listing of the securities with exchange. 

Step-2 (Intermediary)  
3. The Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall maintain separate bank account 

only for this purpose namely “Public Issue Application Account”. The 

Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall verify the availability of fund and if 

find in order, block the customer account for an amount equivalent to the 

application money, accumulate all the buy instructions received up to the 

subscription closing date, deposit the amount in the “Public Issue 

Application Account” maintained with its bank, instruct the banker to block 



the account for an amount equivalent to the aggregate application money 

and to issue a certificate in this regard. In case of application submitted by 

the Stock-dealer or the Merchant Banker‟s own portfolio, the application 

amount should also be transferred to the “Public Issue Application 

Account”.  

4. Banker of the Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall block the account(s) as 

requested for, issue a certificate confirming the same and provide it to the 

respective Stockbroker/Merchant Banker. The Stockbroker/Merchant 

Banker shall prepare category wise lists of the applicants containing 

Customer ID, Name, BO Account Number and Number of Securities 

applied for, and within 03 (three) working  days from the subscription 

closing date, send it to the issuer both in electronic (text format with tild „~‟ 

separator) and printed format along with the certificate(s) issued by its 

banker.  

Step-3 (Issuer) 
5. The issuer shall prepare consolidated list of the applications and send the 

applicants‟ BOIDs in electronic (text format with tild „~‟ separator) format 

in a CDROM to CDBL for verification. CDBL shall verify the BOIDs as to 

whether the BO accounts of the applicants are active or not. Along with the 

verification report, CDBL shall provide the issuer with an updated database 

of the applicants containing BO Account Number, Name, Addresses, 

Parents‟ Name, Joint Account Information and Bank Account Information. 

After receiving verification report and information from CDBL, the issuer 

shall scrutinize the applications, prepare category wise consolidated lists of 

the valid and invalid applications, submit status reports of subscription to 

the Commission and the stock exchanges and conduct lottery in line with 

the conditions of the consent letter.   

6. Within 02 (two) working days of conducting lottery, the issuer shall:  

a. send the lists of the successful and unsuccessful applicants (other 

than NRB and foreign) in electronic (text format with tild „~‟ 

separator) and printed format to the Stockbroker/Merchant Banker 

and request them to remit the amount of successful applicants to the 

issuers respective Escrow Account opened for subscription purpose 

and unblock the amount of unsuccessful applicants. 



b. issue allotment letters in the names of successful applicants in 

electronic format with digital signatures and send those to respective 

Stockbroker/Merchant Bankers. To credit the allotted shares to the 

respective BO accounts, the issuer shall send consolidated allotment 

data (BOID and number of securities) in text format in a CDROM to 

CDBL.  

 

Step-4 (Intermediary) 
7. On the next working day of receiving the documents from the issuer and 

issue manager, the stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall request its banker to 

release the amount blocked for unsuccessful applicants (other than NRB 

and foreign) and remit the aggregate amount of successful applicants 

deducting service charge to the „Escrow‟ account of the issuer opened for 

the subscription purpose.  

8. On the next working day of receiving request from the 

Stockbrokers/Merchant Bankers, their bankers shall unblock the amount 

blocked in the account(s) and remit the amount as requested for to the 

issuer‟s „Escrow‟ account. Simultaneously, the stockbrokers/Merchant 

Bankers shall unblock the customer accounts; inform the successful 

applicants about allotment of securities and the unsuccessful applicants 

about releasing their blocked amounts. The unblocked amounts of 

unsuccessful applicants shall be placed as per their instructions.  

Miscellaneous:   

9. Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall execute necessary changes in their back 

office software to implement the process smoothly.    

10. The issuer and Issue Manager(s) shall jointly ensure compliance of the 

above. 

11. The Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall be entitled to service charge at a 

rate of 0.05% on the total amount of application money received by them. 

The service charge shall be paid by the issuer and deducted by the 

Stockbroker/Merchant Banker from the amount of successful applicants 

while remitting to the issuer. The Stockbroker/Merchant Banker shall 

provide the issuer with a statement of the remittance amount and the 

processing fee.  




